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Freedom
On the Land
By

William Gauchat

•

L Subsistence Farmini;
There is one place
Left in the world
\\·here a man can be free;
One occupation
That i not dependent
Upon Econom ic \ \' raiths;
One job where one needn't do
Some else's D irty vVork.
That Place is the Land. .

By Land we ml!'in

. ;,

The Famih· Size Subsistence Farm.
And only that . . .

" Meanwhile, no effort.
mu•t be spared t.o con.,ince
t.he tvorhl, and tho•e espe·
cially who are involved in
the diaasters of war, that
Christian charity, the car·
dinal virtue of Christ'•
kingdom, is not an empty
word, but a living truth.
Tlu>se times will give UH·
limited IJ:DPI! for the enter·
prise$ which it dictate•.
And · we are full of confi·
dence that all Our chihlren,
those especially who are
•pared the hardships of war,
will imitate the example of
the Good Samaritan, and
provide to the best of their
power for those who are in"olved in war, and thus
have e.ri •pecial claim not
only upon our pity but
upon our assist.once."

Price One Cent
PIUS XII

GLORY TO GOD
IN THE HIG'/l

0

T

.,EARTH P.EACE'fl'O
OF

GOOD

WILL

"Of this justice, which
alone can create and preserve peace, We and with
Us all those who hear Our
.,oke, know wltere to find
the •uprem.e model, the
inner principle, and the
sure promise. 'Let us KO
o.,er t.o Bethlehem and let
w •ee.' There we shall find
lying in the cradle Him 1vho
u born ~the Sun of Justice,
Chn.t our God,' and at Hi~
•itle the Virgin Mother tvho
u 'Mirror of Justice' and
'Queen of Peace,' with the
holy Protector, St. Joseph,
'the just man.' Jesus is the
Expected of Nations . . . .
'His name shall ' be called
Wonderful, CounsPlor, God
the Mighty, the Father of
the worhl lo come, the
Prince of Peace'."

For there are
Factories in the Field.
And we don"t want that.

By

Peter Maurin

I. Our Business
1.

tholic bourgeois
used to tell the Clergy
"Mind yo ur own busin ess
a nd don't but t in our business"
2. Ca tholic bourgeo is
by keeping up
with non-Ca tholi c bou rgeois
haYe made a mess
of their o\\·n business.
3. And nO\Y the Holy Father
tell Catholic bourgeois
"The Bi hop bu iness
is your bu ine s."

II. The Bishop's Voice
1. T he Bishop' bu!>iness

And there are
Busincs 011 the land.
And we don't want that.

II. Commercial Farming
The farmer
\Yho raises only poultry
I in bu ine~s;
Hi fo."ug depends
"Upon the price of feed
\Yhich he buy
And the price of eggs
Which he sells.
If the feed is high
And the eggs low
He goes broke.

Catholic
Action

3.

Forty-EightWomen
Will Not Register

"Grant·Peace

In Our Days"

That is simply business-

vVhen Singapore fell and
Britain ''"as in a bad way Mr.
Churchill" on Feb. 15, 1942 consoled his people with the fol10\Ying statement: "'Vhen I
survey and compute the power
of the United States and its
vast resources and feel that
they are n.ow \Yith us till death
or victory, I cannot believe
And busine i a gamble
that there is any other fact
vVith Economic Wraiths. which can compare with that.
And because so many farmers That i what 4: have dreamed
of, aimed at and worked for.
\Yent into "business"
and
no"· it has come to pa s."
The government had to devise
'
The Atlantic Charter
Farm Relief
In the summer of 1941, be(Continued on page 8 )
All one-crop farming
Is simply bu ines .
The wheat bu iness.
The potato bu iness.
The apple business.
The cotton business.
The tobacco business.
The dairy business.

(Continued on page 7)

Cure For Race Hatred
By Fr. Clarence Duffy
Last month in the Senate a and oppression.' to feed and
bill to aboli h t lfe poll tax · in clothe them irrespective of
eight Southern States was color or creed. \Ve are, we tell
l,cilled by Democratic senators them, above these petty prejufrom the outh. The poll tax dices which make for hatred
was instituted, in the first in- and strife. vVe want them, ·we
. stance, to disfranchise t he col- say, to live as we do in an atored people. T11e successful mosphere of br9therly love in
t actics of the D emocratic which all men and women irreSouthern senators las t month spective of race, color or creed
w ere prompted by t he same un- are equal as regards t heir
just, intolerant and very an- rights, and ' vhile we are doing
democratic motives which in- and saying a ll t his a group of
spired its insti~tion.
OM our legislators, D emocratic
won ders what these Demo- senators, mark you, refu e to
cratic senators from the South abolish a poll tax which would
mean by t he "·ord democ racy. eriable colored people to vote
in this D emocracy and the rest
Ia This Democracy?
To peoples of E urope, Africa of the legislators acquiesce in
and Asia we are rushing to the shelving or killing of a bill
bring the blessings of w hat is which wouJ.d hav e ended at
called the American v.-ay of least one of the flagran t dis(Continued on pa1e J )
life, to free them from tyranny

===== ===== ===

Di\Y

AFTER
DAY

5.

"'e, the under igned " ·omen,
will be conscientiously unable
to comply in any way with any 6.
la\v or executive order extending conscription for war purposes, on the ground that such
conscription i
incon istent
I with the achievement of justice Ill. Works if Mercy
1 1 and freedom for all mankind :
1. B ut the Bishop
Signatures - Dorothy Day,
although he is a Bishop
Polly Robinson, Harriet Aucannot teach
dre''"• Helen Crowe. Charlotte
an empty stomach.
Bentley, Marion Code, F lor- 2. Some people
ence Ro e, Jan Mitchell, Mary
are Bishop -shy
Reed, Thelma Burdg, Mary
becau e theY are
Syroka.
ancy
Walmsley
hungry, hi,·ering or
A Ima Davis, all of J e\Y York
sleepy.
(Continued on page 1)

' December.
It's a bitter cold day outside
though bright and sunny. The
streets seem strangely empty on
urryi~g
such days-everyone
for shelter. In the office one is
warm fron1 the knees up, but the
floor is cold. Hot bricks for the
feet would be a comfort.
It is liard to warm the two
houses, St. Joseph's House and
Mary's House. _We use either
kerosene or the open fire places.
The latter is more healthy but it
is hard to work with. In these old
houses the ground floor door is
always left open, a gale of wind
blows up through the hall. Even
when the windows are nailed shut
and th e cracks stuffed (it always
reminds me of happy days in a
cold spring. sitting on a beach,
calking a boat) it is still cold.
" ' hen Carol, · mother of little
E ric, grimly said that it took her
all day to watch the fire, I was
reminded again of the beach,
(Continued on page 8)

4.

is to teach
t he Christian Doctrine.
T he Holy Father
appoints a Bishop
to a eat (a cttihedra)
so people may hear the
truth
that will set them free.
Clergy. teachers. journalist~
are the amplifiers
of the Bishop's YOice.
Fathers and mothers
must also be
the Bishop's voice.
Bishop O'Hara
is fostering the teaching
of Christian Doctrine
by fathers and mothers.
Everything connected
with the teaching
of Christian Doctrines
can be called
Catholic Action N" o. 1.

(Continued on page 7)

The Weapo11s of the Spirit
2. We Do Not War According to the Flesh.
By Fr. John J. Hugo
· A_lthough with the coming of know if \\'e are to un.derstand
Chnst the Old Law i et aside t he Apostle's teaching. There
still what wa -true doctrinally is no difficu lty about the meanbefore Chri t remains true ing, however. Concupiscence
after He appears. Hence the i simply the Latin for "deN ew Testament re-affirm s the sire"; our concupiscences are
teaching concerning war tha t our desires. O nly. since our
w e took, in la t month's a rticle nature has been touched bY t he
from the O ld Testament. St'. poison of original sin, thes-e deJames ask the same question sires haYe been t urned somethat we have a ked: "From "·hat awry; so that no"~ · inwhence ar e "·ar and conten- stead of seeking satisfaction
tions a mong you ?" And he an- in t hei r tru e good, which i
swers at once: "Are they not God. they pursue re tlessly
hence,
from your
concu- "the fl e.eting an d fa ili ng th ings
piscences, which war in your of earth." Therefor e. the conmembers?" (J as. I , 1) Ob- cupiscence that cau ses " ·ar is
Yiously the word "concupis- simply ·the inordinate desire ·fo r
cenc.::e", is the key word -of this ea rthly goods-and desii:e betext. whose meaning· we ·must .
(Continued on page 4 )
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Page Two

T HE

A LITTLE OFFICE
IN HONOR OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
FOR AN END OF WARS

C A THOLIC

WORK E R

THE POSTLUDE
I:
I .A~l A \VALL, and my brea ts
as a Tower, since I am become
in His Pr<'se11ce as one finding
peace.
0 Thou our Tower: Pray
for 11s.
0 Thou Tower of David:
Pra31 for 1ts.
0 Thou Armour of Valiant
Men: Prav for 11s.
V. Scatter Thou the nation
R. The nation that delight
1n wars.
0 THOU. Unconquered \"irgin, who did t show forth to
us The Christ our Lord, Victor over all hell. Victor O\·er

Decem.ber, 1942

Cure for Race Hatred
(Continued from page 1)

sumably, to the fact that colored people do not form a a
large a percentage of the population as they do in the 'outh
Hand of The Lord, and a Royal
THE PRELUDE
and
are not, therefore, political
Diadem in The Ilallll of Thy
A:\D A GRE1\T SlGN ap- God.
or economic competitor. · or
peared in fleaven: a woman
threat to white people. If
0 · Lord: how forth Thy
clothed with the sun, and the
they \Vere, we doubtless would
Might.
moon under her feet and on her
have as much racial prejudice
0 Christ: how forth Thy
head a crown of twelve star .
in the orth as in the South.
Powa.
At~d being " ·ith child, he cried,
A a matter of fact in di : tricts
0 ~lary: . how forth thine
tnn·ailing in birth. and was in
where the colored people are
aid.
pains to be deliver cl.
moYing in to· live, and in o ·c ucatter Thou 0 Mighty
lL\IL. :\!ARY, FULL OF
pation where they are I eing
Lord.
GRrlCJ::: Thr Lord is with
R. The nation that delight
employed with ''"hite people,
thcr. Bles;;ed art thou among
111 wars.
there have been and s till are
women , and Blrss<'d i The
exhibitions of race hatred on
Fruit of thy womh. Jrs11s !
the part of white peopl e in the
0 Thou Clothed with the
North which compare very
Sun: Pra I' for 11s.
·
rcali tically with , imilar exhi0 Thou whose footstool is
bition in the outh.
the 1noon: Pray for 11s.
Christian Charity
thou Crowned with tweh·e
stars: Pray for 11s.
There i only thing that can
\ ·. Scatter thou the nat.iililo ,
d . troy race prejudice or any
.R. The nations that delight
other kind of hatred and intolrn \\·ars.
erance and that i · "hri tian
0 THOU. Gnconquer d Virharity, the realization that all
gin, who didst how forth to
men and women CYerywhere,
us The Christ, our Lord, VicNorth and South, East and
tor above all hell, Victor O\'er
• West, and all over the earth are
all the halls 6 f death: Ri e up,
children of God. the common
0 J\fary. and show thy power
Father of all. and brothers and
forth 10 us! .\sk of The Lord,
, i ter· of Christ, the ,·on of
our God. to catter the nation
God, \Yho became man hecau e
that delio-ht in war, !
of Hi love for all human beII:
ing . Hi - creature . "'ho died
WilO I
HE that cometh forth
for the redemption and salvaa the mornin~ ri ing, fair a the
tion of all of them, and \ Vho
moon. bright a the un. terrible
demand from Hi followers
as an army set in array?
that they love all His human
creatures everywhere as He
0 Thou who cometh forth
as Morning Ri ing: Pray for
loved them. "By this . hall all
.\. •IC' Be1hunt:
11S.
men know you arc m.v disciple
all death: Rise up, 0 ~lary,
0 Thou Bright a the un: Behold: The Word given to
if you Joye one another a I
and show thy power forth to
Pra31 for 11s.
Isaias: The Lord hath worn by
have loYed you."
us: ask of The Lord, our God,
0 Thou 1J;:rrible a: an army His [?:ighl Jfa11d and by Th e Ann
All God's Children
to
catter the nation that deet in array: Pray for us.
of His Strength.
urely I will
If
we
would or could see in
light in wars!
V . .O Thou Terrible a an
our fello\\·man. irre pecti\·e of
no more gi \·e ti1 y corn to be
army :
II :
R. ·· caller the nation that meant for thine enemie , and the BEHOLD: THE LORD hath Nova Scotia , Land of Coopera- accidental clraracteri. tics. a
child of God. a he or he
delight in war .
on of stranger ~hall not drink made it to be heard in the end of
t ors. Ry Fr. Leo R. \Yard . really i , worthy or unworthy
0 THO
who didst how thy \\·inc. ior which thou hast the earth, tell the Daughter of
. heed and \Yard. $2.50.
a· he may be-his ttll\\' Orthiforth to. us The Christ our
ne ·. i not a matter for our
Lord, Victor above all hell laboured_ For they that gather Sion. Behold: th • Savio11r comBy Arthur Sheehan
eth. Behold: II is Reward is with
puny, petty judgment - we
above all death: Rise 0 Mary, "it, shall eat it, and . hall prai e Hi111, and His Work is before
Tlie
fire on the earth which would forget all about his olor
and : hO\\" rorth to us thy pow- The Lord: and · they that shall
Hi111.
er. r\ k of God our Lord thy ~ring it together , shall drink it
we de~ire . o ardently sho uld or hi race. If we would re0 Daughter of ion: Pray
member that Chri t died for
Lord, to :catter the nations m 111J• Holy Courts. Go through,
burn \\'ith increa ed vigor now him, too. that he is as dear to
for us.
that delio-ht in \Yar that The. go through the gate · ; prepare the
0 Mother of our Sa-.·iour: that th i · book ha been added Him a we are, and that i[ we
Solo Victor. Christ,' may rule, wa~ for ~h~ people, make the road
to the enkiudling flames.
Pray for us.
are to enter into
-hrist's
\\'ars being whollv la.in, and J?lam. pick out the lone . and
The book i different from heavenly Kingdom \\'h r men
\\'C in His Prace ;.eign, and in hft up the standard of the pe~ple.
0 ~Iother of Jeni alem :
pre\·iou
tudie of the ... r oYa and women from all part , of
Pray for us.
prai e how fort1 1 the increa ed
0. Lord: how forth Th::,•
splendours of your fame.
!J11glit.
V. catter Tlio11 the nation . cotia co-operati,·e movement the earth will meet ancl mix in
R. The nations that deliaht in that it doe n·t try to impress their love for God and ior
Ill:
0 Christ: 'how forth Thy
the r eader with statistics or them elves in God, and will be
1er.
P01
in
wars.
THY N"E K is as The Tower of
mere
material progress. R ather, there preci ely becau ' e of that
0 Mary: how forth thine
0 THOU, Moth r of Th e
David, which i built with bulaicl
Christ, Mother of J erusalem , it sliow in the language of Joye here on earth, the color of
warks : a thousand buckler hang
Mother of the . aints: Rise up, "the little ·ommon fellow." the a man ·s kin, omething given
u pon it-all the armour of valiant
Lifr up Thv ta11danf. 0
0 :\fary, and show forth thy effect the movement has had by JJa ture for good reason ,
111eJJ.
Lord .
power to us: ask of The LorrJ on the morale of the people. would mean nothing to ti:- • •!\t
0 Thou· Tower of Da\·id:
Lift up Th)' .)' ta11dord . 0
ther
our
God, thy rod, to catter \\' here there had been de pair. mo t it \VOttld. \Yith
Pray jor us.
Christ.
there
i
·
now
faith
.
\\here
thiog
that
do
not
conform
that
delight
in
wars.
the
nation
_O Thou Built with BulUprai e, uprai ·e Thy
there had been gloom , there is with our elfi h conception ,
wark:;: Pray for 11s.
III:
hnrch.
now joyou . ne .
afford an opportunity f ub0 Thon ~\rmour of \'aliant
I THAT DAY. The Lord of
Scatter Thou the nations
d'1ing
natural inclinations and
i\Ien: Pray for us.
Book
of
Beauty
Hosts shall be a Crown of Glor);,
That delight in wars.
r emembering and practi ing
V . . catter thou the nation ,
and a Garla1ul of Joy to the resiThe
author
ha
created
a
upernatural \' irtue of
R. The nation. that delight Behold: The Word given to due of His pcopl<'. And iu a book of heauty which can be the
Isaias: Come: and let ns go up Spirit of Judr;m <'nf to him thai.
harity without which we can
ir1 wars.
r
ead
e\·en
for
its
artistic
qttali0 THOU who didst show to The Mountain of The Lord, sirteth in judgment, and strength tie and incidentally ha · pro- never hope to share in the naforth t·o us The hrist, our and to The House of Th e God of to them that return out of the duced one of the best travel ture of God or enter into Tris
Kingdom.
Lord, V ·ictor above all hell Jacob and He will teach u. Ilis battle to the Gate.
book. on the 1\faritime ProvVictor aboYe all death: Ris~ 111ays. and . \\'e will walk in I/is
Justice Follows Charity
Lord:
how
Thy
.Jfight.
0
in
ce
of
-'
•
oYa
cotia
and
?\
ew
np. 0 ~Iary. and show forth Paths:· for The Lml• , hall come
.And if n·e were trulv charit0
Christ:.
how
Tl"•
Po"<c'<'I'.
Brun
\\·ick.
to t~s th.inc undimin.i hed, thy forth from "ion. and Tit<' Word
able '"e would be just 'to enry
0 :\fary: ho"· thi1ie aid.
Ire ha the ability to portrn •
ternble and ove1·eig11 power: of The Lord from Jent·alem.
one, conceding to eYery person
Liit
up
Thy
tamlard,
0
the
people
of
that
region
with
a k of God our Lord th · Lord .A..nd Hr ' hall judge the Gentile' .
equal right
and pro,-iding
Lord.
a ie\\' bit of conYersation,
to scatter the natio1;s that de~ and rebuke many pe ple. and
equal opportunities for the ~x
Lifl up Thy Sla11dard, 0 thu1111)11ail
they
hall
turn
th
eir
sword
into
.
ketches,
dra\vn
light in wars. that Tltc Sole
erci e and enjoyment of them
Christ.
ploughshare. . and their pears
with a 111 inimum of harp. clear
Virtor Christ may reign!
where uch provi ion comes
Lift up Thy Standard, 0 word .
into ickle : nation shall not Ii ft
THE TEXTS
within our power.
Christ.
up S\Yord agai n t nation . neither
)Je start- his story in Saint
Behold: The Word given to ·hall they he exercised any more
.\ person or a 11atio11 which
Lift up Tit J' . fa11dard, Q
John , New Brunswick. '"here indulge in race prejudice, inIs a ias: For :ion' · sake I will to war. 0 House of Jacob:
Lo rel.
11ot hold my peace and ' for the
U p r a. s e, uprai 'e, Tlty the mo,·ement i still in its in- tolerance or any kind of unCome; let ns walk in Tl1r. Lir;ltt
fancy and move , circle--wi e, charitableness is not hristian
Church.
sake of J eru alem, I " ·ill not. rest of The Lord.
around the province and pa ses and all the protestation in the
. catter thou the nation
till her Just One come forth a~
0 Lord : Show forth Thy
011 to X OYa
cotia, where the world to the contrary will not
brightne, s. and her s;'i:io11r be
That delight in war .
Might.
lighted a! a Lamp. .·\nd the Gen0 THOU, Unconquered Yir- mo,·ement i - quite a h usl"Y make them Chri tian. In fact,
0 Christ: h \\" fonh Thy
tiles shall see Thy lust One, and
by their own effort they can
gin. l\Iother of Christ, olely child.
Power.
all king thy (,'/orious Ouc; and
The amazing thing i' that he never become o. One can only
Victor:
f Thy power mite
0 ~Ian· . "how forth thine
thou ~halt be - called by a new
for us into the abyss sat:.tn au<l ha. been ahle to get across so live as a Christian by going
aid.
.
name, which The !l.lo11ti1 of Tltc
the evil spirits, that into His much technical information on down on his knee a11d. in all
Lord shall 11a111r. And thou sh.all
V . . catter Tlto11 Lhe nation
Vidor11 wholly His Own may lrnw to run co-operatives and humility, asking God for Hi
~
Crmrn of Glory in T!te
R. That delight in \\';tr!! .
enter, and !fr reiin.
lContinued on pag• 3)
help to make him one.'
criminations against colored
people in the nited States. In
view of t.his do we really expect any one abroad, friend or
fo , to believe our altrui tic
protestations?
South N ot Sole Offender
There i racial hatred and
prejudice in the outh. Every
one know that. But it exi ts
in the • orth, too, even here in
· ew York. It i not a pronounced a in the South, perhap , and it i not so ope1:1ly expressed due largely. and pre-

,

New Book Gives
· Outline for Peace

-

a

THE

CATH O LIC

W
ARNER

FORGETPEARL HARBOR
Or, A South Pacific Charter
Chri tian conscientious objectors are often asked about
their 1ray of dealing with a
"Pearl Harbor incident". The
pre cnt C. 0. payless work
camps arc OT our solutionthey are merely the negative
idc and all that the government will allow us to do at
thi time. 'vVe have a positiye
Christian method but the
"higher powers" will not, as
yet. try it. }Jere is a brief outline of the action proposed:
1. J-1 umbly apologize and
beg forgiveness for our past
mistreatment of Japanese people. To be more specific:
a. Commodore Perry's attack 011 Yokahama.
b. Teaching Japanese their
militari m.
with China by selling iron
gasoline to her.
c. Profiting on her war
and gasoline to her.
2. Repeal the Oriental Excltt sion Acl..
3. Relinq ui h all claims to
special poi;sessions, •privilege ,
and po11·ers in the Ori ent.
Then inYite Japan to do likewise.
4. R emove unjust trade barrier .
5. Arrange to aid and cooperate where possible with
Japan .
6. Recognize the over-population of Japan and strive with
the co-operation of others, for
the settlement of Japanese citizen , in other countries.
7. Pray daily for our enemies' oldiers, sailors, c. o's.,
and g·o1·en1ment officials. (And
not that they will all soon be
dead, either).
8. FORGET PEARL HAR-

BOR ! (Christian forgiye and
forget ) .
As you review th.e · e lines of
action you will find the first
six acts could and should have
preceded December 7, 1941.
These are till definite positive
u1etho<ls for NO\IV-right in
the midst of Battle l
l\[r.
Roosevelt and l\Ir. Hirohito
should arrange a conference
immediately and agree on this
8-Point "S-Pacific" Charter.
No secrecy needed this timeeverything is op.en and "above
board" in Chri t's program.
The Price of Peace
t first it may appear to
a tremendo.u cost, hut it is "a
drop in the bucket' compared
to the 200 or more billion dolJar already voted for the present war method and the bi!lion of lives destroyed . Thi s
.
propose d ac t ion
wi'11 I11·t ot11·
pride and patriotism more than
our pocket))ooks. ·. But is this
too great a price for peace-'a ju t and durable peace?
The greatest difference in
the Con cientiou
Objectors'
Victory Plan, as outlined herein, and the \Var-Maker ·' Pl:tn
i that no person need be killed
in putting it into effect.
"Blood, sweat, and tears"?
Yes. BLOOD cour ing freely
through the bodi.e
of the
world's healthiest young men
WEATING from hard
honest labor producing abun-

be

~f Lo:fr4~0~~~ a~~.t:~~~~ 1:~!

returned to their wives and
sweethearts safe and sound to
live and enjoy a
E'v\' and
REAL FREEDO.M: !
Louis Lee Lock.

----------------------=--

Outline For Peace
(Continued from page 2)

has don e thi , so to speak, by
indirection.
Two Priests
The whole story of this
movement is an amazing thing.
That a few persons, like Father
Jimmy Tompkin~ and Father
Coady and their small band of
helpers should literally change
the face of this particular
comer of the earth is a marvelou tribute not only to their
faith and determination but
also to the effectiveness of
their technique. As the author
states the matter ' 1At the moment. it is enough to say that
man' eternal dream of brotherhood has in these poor provinces . ome chance to come
true." .\111erica11 normal schoofi
might well make a trip to this
land of . ine qua non of graduatio1J.
"The people are good. The
people make mistakes. But by
and large the people are right
and are lo be trusted." The
author i describing one man's
philo ophy of the movement
which tarns out to be the basic
philo oµhy of all of the leaders.
The author shows how the
movement ·is truly of the
people. something that grows
out of the grass roots and
isn't an imposed philosophy.
"There ll'a never anything
good with "compulsory" in it;
"compulsory'' ain't worth a
rap," ay- another co-operator,
pointing out the essential democracy of the movement.
We think that this book will
haye a tremendous appeal for
teachers, as it shows the im-

portance of correct teaching
techniques, th.e con tant need
for reiteration of basic principles, for going slowly and for
learning to do in order to teach.
Alcuin's motto has been followed in Nova cotia to the
letter.
Fire on the Earth
. _ But more important than all
of thesit is the promi e that
this book will arou e hearts to
work· for a new social order.
Something of the fire that
burns in the hearts of the e Canadian co-operators should get
into the hearts of Father
Ward's readers and ·we can
hope that our original tatement regar<ling the fire on the
earth will come true.
Thi review was b egun in
the shadow of that little bit of
Canada in New York, the
church of St. John the Baptist,
where the patrones of French
Canadians, St. Anne. ha h.er
shrine. An appropriate place
to begin, we think, for this
book deals with a miracle, an
ever-co1~tinuing _mir_acle, the reawa~emng of faith 111 a formerly disheartened people. _ Nova
Sco.tia today is in re~lity a
shrme where one sees muacles.

The Land
."A11d y~t a 1·ehtrn to the land
is not only reasonable and Clwistia11, it is also possible·, aad i11deed the only hope of peace besides, for the Pacifists both here
a11d in America are right at least
in this, that they see the co1mec#on between peace and the land."
From Prospect on the Land,
Blackf1·ia1·s, November, 1'941.

Dear Friends:
T here are many t 11ings to
report of the life in Camp Si·mon here at \i\Tarner f?r the
past month. ?~me of imp.ortance, some ~nvial, all maklllg
for _a busy_ liJe. too muc~ occup1ed at times I am afraid. to
t~1e detrimeut of ou'. interior
life. AHer delays, 111clement
weatbe1'";,. and . other adju tment the movmg to \Varner
''"as completed and we are now
fairly well settled in mir ne\v
quartev . Some of the acl\'antages of our new quarters help
greatly in our daily routine.
The main one being that of
more room which eliminate
ome of the friction imposed
by limited quarters.
" Out Of The Frying Pan"

Our opportunities to attehd
Ma are more limited than at
Stoddard. ·w hile it is only ten
miles to church, there is only
one Mass. At SWddard we attended l\Iass at Hillsboro, returning in time for the other
to attend the last Mass at Bennington. There ~e no other
churche near enough to do
that here. Now we have to
make twice the number of
trips before and after Mass for
all to attend. More gas and
tire problems. All of our efforts to secure a priest for
Mass in camp have failed. the
-armed services haYe prioritie
so we
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~~::a~,~~penses

One of the men has been
takin<Y treatments in Boston,
our dental bill for him will be
one hundred and ten dollar .
Thi ''"eek he suffered a back
injury which may prevent his
completing the treatmeni for
'some . time . Hoosag is in a
hospital in Concord and will
be there another week or more .
Three men will get the state
medical examination tomorrow
for action on their disability
releases, they haYe been waiting from three to ix months,
with good fortune they may be
home by · Easter. Our medical
expenses have been a real burden. 'vVe want the right treatment for the men, it is not
their fault that the C.P.S. ystem is not protected either by
compensation or from indifferent local examining boards.
Our hopes on accident compensation are still stalled in a
fi libusteri'ng Congres .
Re-Classification,s Sought
Ray P. reports regularly on
the business and action concerning us while a ttending the
a istant directors school for
the C.P.S. at Washington.
Dwight is expected in camp
after his tour of duty on Mott
treet. We enjored Dorothy's
brief visit, and ·the questions
although the ans wers she gave
were not always the ones ome
of us wanted. Two men have
asked Selective Service for
1-AO re-classifications, several
more are con idering it. One
has asked for a 1-A rating hoping to secure a shore post in
the Navy as a fireman. Andy
H . has returned to the work
project after three weeks of
refusal to work, feeling that
the use of his talents a s an
artist would better serYe the
national interest. John B. is
still enjoying an extended furloug·h. His report of the outside world on his return will
be interesting to all of us.
"Salt" is strttR"~linv. for lH'W

Women and Registration
(Continued from page 1)

+·-------------

City ; Elizabeth Dillinger, Caroline Schmidt, Newark; Geor"iria Lloy·d. Chicago,· Louise
Strandn.es, Swarthmore; Orpha
Blazier. New Haven, Conn.;
l\Iiriam Byerly, Iowa; Lila
Templin , uffern , . Y . ; Vir·g inia Robb . \\' arren. Ohio:
Jessie Hoopes. ·w estchester,
Pa.: .\gnes Ryan. Durham.
l\. H.; J\frs. 'vV. C. Datson,
Charlotte. Tenn.; Clare
ichols. Palo Alto, Calif.; Jean . Unnew.ehr, Berea. Ohio: Mrs. Isabelle R l\Jorgan. n ake Forest,
N. C.; Elizabeth l\Iellor. Powell sville . l\1cl.
Elizabeth Dye. 'vVaJJingford,
Pa.; H elen Smiley, Lo Angeles. {::a lif.: Caroline Urie,
Hrookline, l\Ias . : Elizabeth
Reed, Ft. \Vayne, Ind.: Lillian
Cro ley , Framingham, l\1ass.;
Evelyn Grau t Johnson, Aubum dale, ~La . ; Jane Spragg,
Chicag·o ; Ruth Miller. Hartford, Conn.; H elene Hill, Kansas City, Mo.; farjory Ratner,
Yellow ·prings, Ohio. P~arl
La Force, Hebron, North Dakota: Eugenia Cortez, E lizabeth. T. J.; ' hidey Benjamin,
Bloomfield. N. J . ; l\Iarjory Kerr
Baker. 1 ewfield, . J.; Catherinc Howell .
ltadiva, Calif.;
Elizabeth ~Iorri . N. Manchester. lnd; Helen Ford, Denver,
Col.: Floy George. Wichita,
Kans.: Pearl Chri t, Jndianap.olis. Ind.; Corrine Holcomb,
hicago. Ill.: l\Jartha Anne
Keene. Pine fountain, Ky.
Thi s is only a beginntng.

ference to letters from committees a king for ig11atures
have jus t delayed their answe1·
and will 11-rite later. 111e aboYe
letter "·a . en t to a small mailin g list of a few hundred with
the aboYe result.
\\' c hope
many of the \\'Om en :unong our
55.000 reader. 1\·ill rrs pond.

•

Latest Report

By Polly Robinson
\Vhile il now cems probable
that there will be no additional
manpower legi '· lation before
the first o[ the year. an executive order may require the registration of " ·omen at any time.
There has already been a
registration of women for " ·ar
work in metropolitan Dayton,
and this. while voluntary, "·as
one of a number of test · made
to determine the practicability
of compulsory registration on a
nation-wide scale.
Will Become a Fact
A 1though there 11ow seems
to be a stalemate in official circl6 with seYeral agencies contending for it administration,
it seems certain that conscription of " ·omen "·ill become a
fact hould the ''"ar la. t many
months longer, whateYer present turn the situation may
take.
There is, therefore. a gra ...-e
concern among pacifists as to
1Yhat their cour e of action
should be i[ they a.re. confronted by 'total conscnpt1on.
Questionnaire
0
The
fir
t replie from a quespe,:!;:i;
tionnaire ent by the Fellowship of Reconciliation to its aclife and Yigor, the staff hopes tive member. h°''. that tho e
to publi h it soon. Miss Elsie planning to regi ter, pr°'·icling
l\IcLaughlin continue to be there is adequate provision for
almost a fairy godmother to us, consciention objectors, are in
inviting each of u by groups the ratio of almost 6 to 1 to
to her home in \!Varner for those who feel that they \\'ill
dinner and all that makes for be unable to take this initial
a plea ant eYening. The Breth- step.
ren Service Committee and
The War Resisters League
many of the camps continue has just sent out a questionto faYor us " ·i th much thought- naire to determine the attitude
ful a si tance. We are grateful of its members tO\Yard such
to them and to all of our loyal . registration and also as to the
benefactors.
acceptance of various hvpes of
service which will be included
Winter Needs
in any conscription program.
Our fir t real snowfall arMost positive action has
riYed last night, emphasizing come from the women them·our need s for rubbers, over- selves.
·
shoe . and winter clothing.
Perhaps Sectional
Because registration may be
Our s upply is low and we have
ha~l to make ome purchases sectional-demanded first in
from our restricted means to areas where labor shortage is
outfit the men. Vve need a most acute-and because only
set of chains for the truck for a certain age group may be insixteen inch tires, it is almost cluded in the first registration,
impo ible to climb Tory hill the need has be.en keenly felt
coming back to camp from for a unified protest to come
Warner without them. We from all women who have conneed furniture too, perhaps in scientious scruples against contime our friends nearer to us scription at the time of the first
will help relieve the barrenness compulsory reyistration.
Many women \\·ho are opof our surroundings and make
them more comfortable and posed to registration for conscription as \Y.ell as to conhomelike.
scription-believing it an es enPriest Needed
tial part of the total \Yar" sys'vV e ha Ye ample accommoda- tem-have met in groups over
tions for guests now and are the country and the findings of
anticipating the visits of Mr. these local groups have been
Dougla Steere, of Haverford integrated by a committee in
Co!lege and Mr. Bayard Rustin New York.
of the Fellowship of ReconcilPersonal Statements
iation. \Ve hope more priests
We are in contact with ov~r
will be able to come frequently 300 women ·w ho are seriously
and . are preparing a chapel. It considering the problems of
would be a great blessing to registration and we print elsehave Mas in camp especially where in this issue :i. statement
on Christtna day. May the signed by a number of this
joy in the Presence of the group.
newly born Christ Child which
Many have also written perfilled the hearts of Mary and sonal statements, and in these
Jo eph on that first Christmas there is considerable diverEve be in your hearts and 's us- gence, but w.e feel that contain you through the trials and certed action on the basis of
the statement on page three 1s
blessings of the new year.
~':'
4•.
.. '
Fr:-nri., "fl fhtnc;
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No. 1

AVoice From Bethleh~m

December, 1942 ness is the affection· and love
for earthly goods; and this love
is the idolatry that brings on
war. So may we summarize
" Thank God, thank Jeh ovah," t he innkeep er said,
all the texts and teachings that
" The crowd is so great .there's not one vacant bed.
\\'e have considered so far.
The census a t Bethlehem, God's House of B read,
Pub lish e d Mo n t hly S eptem ber to Ju ne. Bi- m onth ly Ju ly-A ugu st
Makes busine ss rush _fast, lik e hot blood, to my head .
St. Francis' E xam ple
( Member of Cath o lic P re s s Association)
It may be well to explain
" Thank God, t hank Jehovah, m y inn is quite full.
DOROTHY DAY . Ed!to1 and 1-'ullllsher
here, in passing, how we are to
I never before saw the like. As a r ule
11 5 Mott St.. New \' ork City
understand the phrase " love
There's space enough left fo r whomev er a mule
Te lephon f': CAna l 6-8498
for creatures." There are some
~i gh t bring lat e-or a donkey or horse-nay, a fool.
\Yho consider it unobjectionP ET E R MAURIN . !rounder
able, even a duty, to · love the
" T hank God, th a nk Jehovah. Stop rattling that latch.
THE CA T H O LIC WORKER MO VEMENT
creatures of the wor.ld. as some
T h a nk God. W h at is wanted ? Who com es here to catch
of the saints surely did.
ow
glimpse of prosperity? W h at comes t o match
A
there is certainly a sense in
Subscription. United States, 25c ¥early - Canada ano Foreign, 30c ¥early
Such busin ess as mine and of coin such a batch?
which
it
is
right
to
love
crea'S ubscrlption rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one
h undred or more cop!<'s each m onth for one year to be directed to one addre'l_s tures, the sense, namely, in
"Thank God, tha nk Jeh ovah. Who stands at that door?
which the saints are sa id to
Oh, it's Joseph and M ar y. They're. poor t o t he. cor e,
love them-in relation to God
Reentered as. second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post Office
Just t ell t hem K ing David was rich an d the m ore
and
as
mirrors
of
the
divine
of New York. N. Y .. Under the Act of March 3. 1879
I accomm odate rich folk, t he bigger's my store!
- perfections.
Alas, however,
------------ n~T..~------------ there are too few sai nts even
" But to take in poor people would give t hem offense
~
among Catholics, and the way
So tell pious Joseph and Mary : ' Go hence.'
in which most men (including
God is good. F or t he poor H is deep love is immense
a disturbing numb er of CathGod bless you and fi nd you some s helter's defence."
olics) love creatures has little
in common with the conduct of
2 . .We n o Not War According to the F lesh.
So M a ry an~ Joseph, dismissed from th ~ inn,
the saints. St. Franci s of AsBearing Jesus wh ose coming should m ake m en hat e sin,
<Continued from page 1)
such is more or less imperfect, sisi, for example, was one who
Went out to the fields where dumb creatures are k in
loved
creatures,
but
he
was
comes inordinate the moment not merely when the affection
And kith with the poor wh'l find holes to live in.
is excessive, but because its also, in the words of Pius XI,
that men seek their joy in these
object is something apart from "one of the gYl!atest penitents,
There was one hole quite large in t he hillside out t here.
goods apart from God.
God." (",J:::ustodia Cordis," p. the Poor Man of Assisi, who
A manger, an ox and an ass with blank :ttar e
possessed
absolutely
nothing
5). If a man loves his work beIntemperance of Desire
Were all Joseph found, as he looked fo r a chair
on earth, and bore in his emaOr a bench of som e k ind, for sweet Mary's rnute care.
Pope Pius XI (\vho in his cause it enables him to provide ciated bod the painful Stiga good home, etc., for his wife,
Encyclical "Ubi Arcano Dei"
this will be most pleasing to mata of his Crucified Lord."
Now Breth r en, I warn you, t he secret is hid
applies the text of St. James to
her. But if he becomes attached ("Caritate Christi Compulsi.")
Of all that soon followed . May Jesus quick rid
conditions in our own day) to hi s work to the point thctt
" Despise Earthly T h ings"
You of all self-com placence, conceit, and forbid
enumerates and describes in
it causes him to neglect her,
Any passion to blind you. Act wisely instead.
It is necessary to abandon all
some detail, following St. John then this wJl be far from pleasthe Evangelist, the concupis- irig, and she will get scant sat- imperfect love of creatures in
Rejoice on this day. I t's a Day the Lord made.
cences that bring about war. isfaction from the fact that her order to love God with one's
Lowly Shepherds and Angels invoke Heaven 's aid
There is "the Jus't of the flesh," husband at least does not go whole heart; it is equally necTo swell the sweet chorus which Israel's Maid,
which, the Holx Father ex- off with some other woman, essary to abandon it if we are
Virgin Mary, occasioned when Jesus she laid
to
love
even
creatures
themplains, is "the desire for since she scarcely ever sees
vVe
pleas ure"; "the lust of the him anyway. In like manner, selves · supernaturally.
In the manger for you and for me t o adore.
eyes" which is "the desire for the Chri tian is to use crea- m ust first reno unce creatures,
Oh! Let us fly thither. An innkeeper's store
gain;'; and "the pride of life,_" tures only for the glory of God; at least in our hearts , then we
Is a curse. It's vile comforts which greed tries to gor e
which is "the desire of dol:m- he therefore who lives a care- will rediscover them; we must
Ca1:mot last, Let us dread them. They kill evermore.
nating others" and of obtain- less, worldly life, and is at- first love the earth behind, in
ino- worldly honors. "It is from tached to creatures because of order to travel to God, then
To dear Little Jesus, Who t his day is born,
. "
may we, returning thence, see
thib intemperance o f d esJre,
their own attractiveness, is it and love it as Children of
To Mary and loseph and Angels this morn
concludes the Pope, "shelter- guilty of inordinate affection
Our duty is clear. We must never once scor n
ing itself unper an appearance even when this affection does God.,,.The Scriptures, recognizWhat authority w ishes-of self-love get shorn.
ing
the
ordinary
way
in
which
of public a-ood or love of coun- not lead him into sin.
imperfect men -love the world,
try, that c°ome the rivalries and
Then simple as dov es we shall prostrate and p ray :
Love of Worldly T hing s
instructs us, "Love not the
enmities that we see between
" Oh, Jesus, we love You-so please haV'e Your w ay.
It is true, certainly, that world, nor the things which are
Our works ar e torn sw addling clothes. Tak e t hem a way.
nation ."
~his Christmas we're zeroes-and zeroes to stay.
This teaching, despite the covetousness and concupis- in the world." (I Jo. 2, 15)
-(Rev.) T hos. Reilly, OP.
change in terminology, is .' in cence are not exactly (or for- Showing how the sai nts underagreement with the doctrme mally, as the philosophers say) stand these words, St. Teresa
front-is that it is a wholly
explained last month. The Old the same as attachment to ere- teaches her follower s, ". · · De- Three Vlays of the Spiritual
.
unnecessary evil. A ChYisTestament said that wars are ated goods, which also, we spise all earthly things." (Way Life," pp. 2-4.)
tian cannot s11bscribe to the
caused by idolatry; and al- have asserted, is the root cause of Perfection, Ch. 22 )., And,
Modern Popes, in their great
stale and stupid fatalism that
thouo-h we see that childish of war. 111eir difference, how- morning after mornin g, the Peace Encyclicals, carry the
looks itpon war as inev-itform bs of idol wors l.
11p are no ever, does not affect the sub- Church herself, as a mother same teaching forward to exable; nor 111ay the words of
Iona-er found among us, yet St. stantial truth of this doctrine. who patiently repeats lessons plain the dissension and misery
Christ concer11i11g "wars and
Paul reminds us that covetous- Covetou ness (and concupis- to her children, puts in our in the contemporary world.
rumors of wars," which reness, which is certainly preva- cence) differs . from attachment mouths at the Collect of the Benedict XV enumerates four
f er to conditions before His
lent in our age, is itself a form as de ire differs from love; as Mass the petition that God will causes of war, and deeper than
second co111i11g, be twisted, a-s
of idolatry; St. Jam es does not, the tiny spro ut that appears on teach us "to desp ise earthly any of the others, he says, is
is someti 11ies done, into
then , depart from the teaching a tree differ from the mature things and love tho se that are 'the feverish striving after the
fruit.
Inordinate
desire
for
Heaven
ly."
'meaning
that it is i mpossible
empty
goods
of
the
world."
of the Old Testament when he
to destroy war and therefore
puts down covetousness as the earthly goods ·and the selfish Material Goods Sow D iscord ("Ad Beatissimi.") We have
useless to work for such an
To return to the subj.ect: St. already quoted Pius XI's
cause of war. Covetousness is, love for them are' but different
end. War comes from man's
of course, the same as concupi~ stages of the same activity. Augustine applies the Scrip- words, which attribute war in
f ailttre to love God w ith his
Covetousness
and
concupistural
teaching
concerning
war
our
day
to
the
fact
that
"all
scence-it is at any rate a parwhole heart; it comes from
ticular form of concupiscence; cence are the appetite for these to conditions under the New strive insatiab)y to attain the
his freely turning away from
just as hatred-to take a paral- goods, selfi sh love and affec- Dispensation. He is respon- fleeting and failing things of
God towards the creatures of
lel case-is a particular form tion for them is the satisfaction sihle for the principle. later tht earth." He adds that "it is
the world. It is 1wt the effect
of emotion. It is a desire for of that appetite. Moreover, al- taken up by St. Thoma s, that of the very nature of material
of
huge, overpowering forces
temporal good·s, a desire that though desire normally pre- "material goods, unlike those things that when sought unrethat carry 111en alo11g with
has become disordered and cedes the possession and love of the spirit, cannot belong strainedly they bring with
them willy-nilly; such a view
"
now seeks its good in the pos- -0f a thing, there is a sense in wholly and simultaneously to them every sort of evil.
is directly contrary to Chrissession and enjoyment of crea- which covetousness may be one person." -"And herein"- ("Ubi Arcano Dei.") Finalry,
tian teaching concerning perGarrigous-La- the whole doctrine is summed
tures instead of in the Creator. said to come from love and to adds Father
sonal freedom. It results
Let us observe here also that pres uppose it. For we would grange, from whom the words up, with unsurpassed brevity
from ignorance or neglect of
t he disordered desire for crea- not desire mate'i-ial goods in of St. Augustine are quoted- and simplicity, in these words
a truth that is found on altures is not necessarily a sin- the first place-at least we lies the reason of that unhappy of the present Pontiff: " Formost ev-ery page qf any
ful desire. Any desire or love would' not allow ourselves to conflict of interests which getfulness of God is the fundaChristian devotional book .
of creatures for their own sake, be influenced by tha_t desire- arises from the feveri sh quest mental cause for the ills which
The trnth is this: " He that
had
we
not
already,
being
of
these
earthly
pos
essions.
are
distressing
humanity."
apart from God, is an imperdesireth
the perfect joy, that
f ection and a disorder even "drawn a\vay and allured," in- . . . Material goods, · the more (Feb. 15, 1940.)
is e1!erlasting, sitteth little
dulged
our
appetite
and
formed
they
are
sought
for
their
own
Such is the teaching of the
when it is not a sin.
price by temporal joy; and
a taste for them. In other sake, tend to cause di sunion Scriptures and of Christian
he that seeketh a11y worldly
A Christian· Duty
words, he whose mind is "con- among men ... . (for they) sow tradition 'concerning the causes
joy, or doth not -in his heart
" A Christian's duty, and formed to this wor4.i" covets discord among those that seek of war. Let us a t once draw
fully despise it, showeth
much more the duty of a soul and loves the goods,. of this them, and a gr eater discord as from it some practical concluhimself to love but little the
that aspires to perfection," world, as those who desire _they are sought with greater sions or corollaries.
joy of H eave11." (Imitation,
writes Father Augustine Baker, sweets are those who have al- avidity . . .. God is now showFirst. It ·is customary to
II, 6.)
" is to love God alone, and ready experienced their tasti- ing me n w hat a great mistake
speak of war as a necessary
Secondly. If the cause of
o ther things only in relat ion ness.
they make w h en they try to do
evil. But the 'most terrible
war is primar ily moral and
t o Him as instruments for inWe may say, therefore, that with out H im, w hen they rething about ic•ar-worse by
spiritual, then the cure for
creasing His love in our souls. the mark which characterizes gard ear thly enjoyment as
far thc11 any of the gruesome
:All affection for creat ures as concupiscence and covetous- their bigh est g ood .. ·.. " ("The
(Continued on page 6 )
stories that come from the
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+ From
From Gerry
Feast of Our Lady of Ransom
At Sea.
My day is filled to overflowing with perfect joy. And my
sowing-things I never fully
realized existed before are now
sown indiscriminately.
I don't feel it will interfere
too, too much 'vith the grand
·strategy of t,his war if I give a
brief outline of my meagre
routine. Up at six-Mass at
six-thirty - at communion one
always thinks a bit more profourtdly, for the few extra
words the priest adds as he
places the Host on your tongue
means it is the Viaticum. W ater up at seven-7 :OS break~
fast- 7 :40 shower-shave-and
personal till 9 :00.
Then a
morning sunning, if and -when
the sun shines. At 9 :30 report
I did not fall overboard or get
lost during the night - then
read, stand, or diddle until
noon-- lunch - suppe1 at five.
Since it is obvious, I presume
to mention there is a blackout
with the sunset. And it means
business. There are no air raid
wardens blowing whistles nor
a mayor to give speeches about
it.
In Good Spirits
Father Meeus's goodbyes
had nothing on me. By the
time I actually boarded this
boat (I can say I am at sea so
I suppose it's all right to men. t ion that we travel . by boat)
every last ounce of emotion had
~een wrung from the proceedmgs. My group, which was
neither mall nor large, were
the last ones on b oar d .
Wouldn't you people have been
surprised to ee me come tripsing home again after my letters had been mailed and all.
I cannot write about it-nor
put it in my diary, but the indelible print shall remain as
long as there is life.
I am in good health, the best
of spirits, having the time of
my life, solicit your prayers,
and hope "our noble work" is
prospering with loads of debts,
drunks, ingrates, and all the
other ch0ice blessings.
On Foreign Soil.
Perfect joy, perfect joy. After traveling God only knows
how many miles and at long
last reaching my destination, I
was the only one in the whole
outfit that did not get a letter.
Please detail (effects of the military) some one to just" put my
name on the back of one of the
Ade's card~ and sign it, "The
Editors." Then I will at least
stop worrying as to whether
the wonderful CW is' still functioning. I have already made
an appointment to contact
Father Peter Whitestone, the
English Dominican. I merdy
mentioned Catholic Worker to
the first chaplain I met-as a
result he is taking me, if I get
permission, to meet Father.
The Desert
My first introduction to the
desert was a minor flood, getting everything I owned sop:
_ping wet. _Deserts have a
great similarity and all seem
Biblical, palm trees, veiled
women, magnificent sunsets,
goats nibbling on debris (I
thought of Easton and Tamar),
the donkey being ridden side
saddle, flowing robes, bearded
men, wrapped in clothes, women washing at the r iver bank
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A Letter To Christ's Poor:

Bowery Purge

its God be born in a beasts' hut.
If you remember the birth_ of
Christ, faith can bright en for
you who are among the world's
outcasts. Religion is a fire, a
roaring flame, a thundering
passion that can drive the lowliest of men to the very heights.
Don't let it die within you.
It demands courage to cling
to faith when all the world has
crumbled around us. It calls
for strength to cling to the old
beliefs, to keep the old truths
in mind. And yet r eligion is
not for the coward or the weak.
Religion is a m ighty battle.,.lor
the strong.
When a man has been
knocked around, as some of
you have, it calls for fortitude
to throw back your head and
sing a song to the sun, a paean
of thanksgiving to God for
y our very being. That is for
strong warriors of the spirit.

Several weeks ago i\Iayor
LaGuardia, in his campaign for
municipal purity, issued orders
that the Bowery was next on
the list, and that action be
taken immediately to tone
down the "sore spot" of the
city. It is the first time any
attempt has been made to clean
up the Bowery. The reason
given was, that due to the man-·
power shortage, these men
could be used in the Defense
Program. Just re-claim them
and put them to work. As easy
as that. Of course you can
throw back the ones you can't
use.
" Give 'Em 60 Days"
Now we're not denyi1;g that
the boys on the Bowery should
be helped. But to attempt it
in this fashion is utterly foolhardy, not even good business.
"Throw them into the workhouse".
"Give them all sixty days,
that will straighten them out".
But that's been tried before,
and with little success. I daresay a good many of the fellows
have been in the workhouse
before, and have served 30 to
60 days,. but the problem has
not been solved for them. N o,
drastic action like this cannot
be taken. We have got to get
to the root of the problem. I t
must be approached at least '
along democratic lines, with
some regard for the fellows affected.

God was no less a God because he came into the world
destitute. Nor was he less a
king.
Neither are you less a man
because you have been stripped
of respectability. Neither are
you less a child of the king because you shar e his destitution.
You are still made to t he image
and likeness of God though
you are beaten and scarred. A
man is a man fo r all that. The
whole cr eation of God trembles
before your dignity for all that.
We are keenly conscious pf
the injust ices of the world. Religion does not soft-pedal injustice. We know that hopelessness and discouragement
often overtake you and that the
faith in your _hearts can turn to
ashes. A stupid, respectable
world lets you eat its garbage
and bed in its gutters, and a
stupid, respectable world lets
or carrying earthen water pots
on their heads, yoked oxen,
filthy quarters and people, and
always mobs of people standing and looking or hanging
their wares from baskets. Constantly I am reminded of Bible
stories !earned as a child.
While I think of it, if any
more leave for the AFS, tell
them to bring only a bedding
roll, toilet articles (very few)
and their u niforms. Believe
me I had very little in comparison but it was too, too much.
You can carry it anq move i~,
and live in fear of losing it
(possessions a g a i n causing
mote trouble) and then only
store most of it for the duration at your destination. And
I don't care what the NY office
says. No need to spend money,
break your back, and then
break your back getting it back
to the States again.
I haven't reached my ultimate destination yet, but will
shortly. I have gotten off that
awful boat, believe me it was
one of· the happiest moments of
this trip so far. I was tired,
weary, hungry, disheartened
and cold, but very, very happy.
Nothing happened en route, I
was not frightened at any time.
Needless to say there were
times when you evidently had
reason to be: and land, a foreign soil, looked most welcome.
The Land and t he People
I feel fr<U11 what I have encountered on this trip that we
should encourage the land
movement more and more. I t
is a universal problem, from
casual observation.
Land
everywhere abused; people
seeking to resettle with no
means, no avenue of escape,
poverty in-the midst of plenty.
We need farming communes
where people can learn to be
taught to work, taught to live
once more. Christianity taking
form in the monastic life accomplished the action once-it
must be repeated again.
A House of Hospitality
Poverty is abundant and universal also. I ev.«;n visited a
House of Hospitality. It w as
not Roman <;:atholic however
but was run by the Society of
St. John the Evangelist. They
are very high Anglicans. It
was only by chance t hat I
stumbled into it but did enjoy
the visit. The problems are
identical. H owever the eating

Spiritual strength is the stuff
of saints.
Religion is a warrior's battle,
a mighty fortification to be
seized, a city to be taken by
storm. The H oly Ghost comes
like a tempest of wind.
If on Christmas eve your
hom e is t he streets, your bed
is a gutter, your clothes are
rags - remember the stable.
You · are little kings, and an
animal's hovel -enthroned the
King of kings.
If on Christmas day you receive your Lord in Holy Communion, you are host t o the
Lord of the world, and angels
shall tremble before the t~mple
that is your body. Though a
world passes by, all heaven
stand still.
Johfi Cogley.
John Cogley, formerly editor
of The Chicago Catholic Worker,
is now in an army camp.
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Jap~nese

54 Ellsworth St.,
Hartford, Conn.,
November 16, 1942.
D ear Miss D ay:
In the November issue of the
Catholic Worker there is an
article entitled: "'Fellow Citizens Can Be Help.e d by Hospitality." _It deals with the Jap1 anese situation· and caught my
interest because of my recent
conversations with a man who
had spent this past summer as
a m.emper of the War Relocation Association, a Federal
The Real Culprits
arrangements were a bit prima- Agency. He is a Protestant
A
few
suggestions would be
tive. The fireplace was going Minister and head of a Theoslowly, being 's tuffed and over- logical 'Seminary. In the ef- to crack down on the establishflowing with sheepheads, un- forts ·of his specJal group to ac- ments that deal in stolen
shaven. They were b e i n g commodate ·children of J ap- goods, in front of the noses of
singed to give the taste of be- anese ancestry who wished to the law. Entrepreneurs who
ing broiled. Later they would continue their education in Col- deal in second hand clothing;
be baked. All wer e amazed leges of the· United States, he thieves markets; unscrupulous
when I told of the restaurant became intimately acquainted pawn brokers; confidence men;
cellar next door to us on Mott with the entire Japanese prob- and all other b'irds of prey, and
there are plenty that circulate
St. that makes a speciality of lem.
sheep heads.
I wrote him as soon as I read around the Bowery to get the
few dollars that a~·e there. OpEach bunk house a:lso had a the article and received a de- portunists who have no conlayed
reply
the
contents
of
primus stoye, or one very much
sciences; labor agencies, who
like it, where the meal was which I write here.
hire men for hard menial work,
cooked-mostly beans and rice.
"If the Japanese young man and then cheat and defraud
A Bakery, very neat, and the of whom you speak was evacu- them of their just wages . . The
sheeps heads were special. ated from the \;Vest Coast and Bowery-man is ground under
Each really does his own cook- is now in an assembly or relo- a large heel, and he can't mov~.
ing. Much more could be added cation center, he or his friends
Bowery V ultures
but I fear it would only be cen- should get in touch at once
with the Japanese American
sored.
But the blame is placed
Students Relocation Council solely on the Bowery Boys.
Letters_ for Gerry
20"South Twelfth Str~t, Phila~ While it's true that they are
Tell Jack about the only delphia, giving all the facts in
not entirely blameless, (but
things I use'"d were those extras his situation.
then
who is) still by attacking
he purchased. Tell him a lso
If he is not an American- them we ar e not solving the
to save me one of his suits-I born
evacuee, he would not problem. The "sore spot" of
could just about wear it.
come within the program of New York, is not actually the
My health is tops, the desert that Council, but a letter to the
is wonderful, I get to mass Director, Dean Robert W. sore spot, it's those men that
daily and try to make another O'Brien, might bring some in:. are working behind the scenes
that are the 'sore spot.' The
half hour.
formation as to helpful contacts bootleggers, pawnbrokers, laY ours in Christ,
which he could make.
bor
agencies,
second-hand
GER RY
If he is not an evacuee under clotl:les dealers, (with a . Y.
(rather now Griffin of the restrictions, but wishes to car- City license), confidence men;
ry on with graduate study, he opportunists all.
Seven Seas)
is at liberty to apply for admisWe know, we're just off the
sion at any school he wishes to Bowery.
attend."
r
We think the Mayor is just
I hope these lines will give attacking the symtoms not tho
e1'couragement to those who roots·. Whatabout discrimina- ...
wished to help.
tion, class hatred, crooked
Yours for Christ,
unions, and the entire economic
Stephen T. Tille')1.
setup Vi our fair city? It's
•
"dog eat dog", and so.me are
St. Ambrose: "Those who bound t o lose the fight; hence
would live after the Gospel ask Bowery Boys.
not for revenge. They leave it
Jack T_hornton.
to him who has said: Vengeance is mine. It is unfitting
"The rich man is always
fo r Christians fo pay back evil sold to the institution which
for evil."
makes h im r ich." T :1oreau.

'
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perfection our end, Pope Pius
XI said in his encyclical on St.
Francis de Sales, "The Lord
Himself declared it when he
said, 'Be ye therefore perfect,
as your Heavenly Father is
perfet:t.' Let none think that
this is addressed to a select
few and that others are permitted to remain in an inferior
degree of virtue. The law
obliges, as is clear, absolutely
everyone in the world without.
exception." (Acta Stae. Sed.,
Vol. XV, P . SO.)
Fr. Hugo went on to say,
quoting St. Thomas, that in the
order of intention we must aim
at perfection. In t he order of
execution, if we tried faithfully
to correspoi1d to the graces we
receive, · the Lord would take
into account our weakness and
infirmity and we need not
worry about measuring spiritual progress.
He used the simile of a gunner aiming at a city. The gunner takes into consideration
the lay of the land, the velocity
of the w ind and shoots high
over his mark in ~·der to reach

----------------------'
(Continued from page 1)
Service, and Louis Murphy,
those yea1·s before The CATHOLIC head of the Detroit Catholic
\VoRKER, \\'hen drift wood gath- 'Worker activities (two houses
ering \\'as the mo t important part and a farm) i hanging around
of the days-vYhen we used to in a beautiful AFS uniform
· 1ook at each other and say omi- waiting to be shipped, and
nously, "tl1e wind is risitig," and meanwhile . helping both the
all visitor were called upon to Field Sen·ice at d us . Dave
gather wood.
Mason, oi1e of the heads of the
And I cannot speak of the Philadelphia Catholic Worker
beach \1·ithout thinking of Teresa. is here with u , waiting to be
She said this morning on her called to jail, since he refused
daily postcard, "\Ve had a swell induction, objecting to contime at Upton, St. Benedict's cription and refusing to accept
Farm. Sunday. \Ve chopped and it even to the extent of a con. sa11·ed wood all afternoon, etc." scientious objectors' camp.
It was a picnic that the De Be- Carl Paul son, who lives on St.
. thune .\\'orkshop went on, for the Benedict's Farm, at Upton,
Thank giving holiday, and a pie- Mass., is now at Danbury Fednic meant not only the Thanks- eral penitentiary, his status as
giving feast, but finding a job to a c.b. not being considered
do for others. Peter Maurin likes proven.
to emphasize the Christianity inEddie Bergin, of Dunwoodie
herenl in some of our slogans, Seminary, call this th~ gossip
such as "What can I do for column (I pay him back by
you?" sometimes with joking mentioning it) and I must justruthf ulncss turned into, "What tify these mentionings by sa ·
1
f · d
d
y
can I do you for?''
It
t · I ·
mg t 1at our nen s an read1 rio~d t 0 th ers
l~;r am is a s~l~
all over the country ask for
wo r. s pro ems, iis 1 ea 0 such news for their encourageloo1ong around to see what you
t If
f 11
d th t
e rue
can do for those around you, a ~ne~ · ... we. 0 . <;>we
true expression of the second JOt~1 nabst1c tradition'. we would
.commandment, and the only way ' ·y nte separate . stones, . hea~
we han of showing our love for !med, detached m ton:, impe1God whom we have not seen, by so.nal, yet. propaganq1st. We
our Io,·e for those whom we do wish to mfluence. people, of
see. "Love is an exchange of cou.rse, b~t .we believe so firmgifts .., J\nd "love is the measure l)'.' m vocation that we.. recogby which we shall be judged."
mze ?!o'Y the word . pr?~aganda came to have its sm1splease E xcuse
·
· We prmt
·
ter connotat1ons.
These moralizings I fall into the story of the women who
are for my elf-:-I ~m just talking would not register separately
to my. elf, r~mu~dm.g myself of because forty-eight names are
'· how sm~ple life ts, m a moment too long for this column, which
when t1"!1ng. seem very complex. always is overlong, and to let
So don t mmd me. We all re- the government know beforeprove. each. oth:r ev~ry so ~ften hand our point of view. Most
for be1_1.1$' didactic; preachy, ~10us, of us cannot go to Washinghypoci tticall full 0 ~ rash Jttdg- ton to testify before the senate
ment · .This, t~et~, ts part of the military committee, or the
perfect JOY of ~1Vlng together, of hearings on the manpd"wer bill.
the common ltfe.
One. of the
A s t o ti1e f ewness of our
.
hea It1iy correctives, st11nulants, n
b
f t
· 1t
f
um ers, or y-eig 1 at_:.e ar
incentives clarifiers.
.
It is hard to write editorials n:or~fi than tweblve, thatS~oly,
these days. The most important Sl~ll.I cant nun: er. ' A_s ilone
issue being dis~ussed by Fr. sa~~· on~ . vo~ce crymg out
Hugo must take the place of the agam.st. m3ustice breaks the
editorial. We used to write edi- ui:ian~n~1ty .of the acceptance of
torials on our neighbors, the that 11;.Justice. . ,,
.
Extremism Agam .
weather, the little pear tree in
Tompkins square, a walk on the
We have .mai;iy fnends
waterfront, but in these grave among the s~nmanans around
day , such procedure would be the country and a few weeks
flauntingly trivial. Not that we ago one of them wrote me from
do not feel it necessary to con- the middle west. "The general
-Ad• Bethune
tinue to bring in such atmosphere, attitude on Pacificism? The it at all. If we do not aim high,
for tl1e "composition of place," attitude is mainly unfavorable. we will reach nowhere.
As ·t o t he counsels-poverty,
as the spiritual writers say.. But The ones - who answer most
- we do it in this column, at~d on strongly say in the .main the chastity and obedience-Fr.
th~ fa1'm page. We do not mind Pacificism is the changing of a. Joseph Woods of Portsmouth
bemg per onal-that is, most of counsel to a precept-that it is Priory has pointed out in vaus with the journalistic sense do the ideal for the Christian but rious conferences of his that at
not because we 1:ecognize that we may not be imposed as an ob- different t imes in our lives we
'.I-re anonymous in our universal- ligation. The rest are pretty are under obligat ion to prac1ty.
much swept along by the tide tice the counsels, and the counGossip
of friends and relatives · who sel of chastity we are obliged
Always there are changes are fighting and by the solid to practice ·at all times. Strange
t hese days in all our houses fact to which they cling-the though it seems, people conancl groupll, around the coun- Japanese attack last December. fuse abst inence with chastity.
try. People being scattered in A ll criticism of the Catholic Married people must be chaste
all directions, what with the Worker attitude on war is tern- according to their state in life.
pered by the stout qualification
The soldier must practice
war.
Peter Clark, who has haa that the CW's know how to obedience t o a much greater
~h arge of t he coffee line in the br ing Christian. charity to the degree than the civilian, but
civilian is also expected to be
morning for so long , is working man in t he street.''
in Baltimore, and Franklin
We ought t o keep on wr it ing obedient to lawful authority.
Smith, one of the boys who about counsels and precepts The child is expected to be obewas in charge of the Baltimore each time we hear such an ob- dient t o the parent. These are
H ouse of Hospitality (which is jection.
precepts for t hem.
.. closed) is with us running the
Means and Ends
•
So little attention has been
Fr. Hugo says that the pre- paid to the precept of obeclicoffee line and taking care of
th e clothes. Now w e have only cept is the end, t he counsels ence that totalitariani sm is the
about fo ur hundred ,.in the the means to thi,tt end. He gave res1:lt- an over .emph asis o.n
morning fo r the line, and about us a conference on the subject th ~ idea o_f authonty. P lenty is
a hundred for lunch and two a t one of our retreats with him. bemg w ntten today about auhundred for supper. It is hard T he counsels (of poverty, cha - thority and freedom, not only
t o be exact, as it is a shifting t ity and ob edience) are looked because of the state of t he
population. At any rate it has upon as the best means to t he world, but because of th e state
gone way down in numbers.
end t oward which we are all of the home, the school.
Joe Zarrella has been ac- obl ig ed to aim, perfection.
I thought as I read the semAs to our ob ligation . t o make inarian letter, "We ex pect so
cepted by the American Fie ld
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The -weapons of the Spirit
<Continued from page 4)

even amo11g the natural
means to be used in br-i11ging about a new order of
. just-ice and charity and peace.
E11en after the outbreak of
World War I, Pope Benedict XV protested: "Surely
there are other ways and
means wltereby
violated
rights ca11 be rectified. Let
them be tried honestly and
with good will, and let arms
tneanwkile be laid aside."
("Ad Beatissi111i").
Again, he said, still more
insistentl·y : "Nor let it be
said that the immense coHflict cannot be settled without the violence of war,"
(111/y 28, 1915). Similarly,
after the bcgi1111i11g of World
War II, Pope Pius XII said
of the problems that had
brought it on that they "were
not mi.solvable" but that a
sol11tio11 had bee11 prevented
by "deep and apparently irreaiovable distrusts." (Dec.
24, 1939) . That is what we
have j11st said: the love of
earthly things leads to distrust a11d division and,
finall'J' if it is 11ot checked
to destru ctio11.
,
Leaders Not Solely
Responsible
Third. The leaders of the
nat ions generally receive
the blame for war, as
much of men of God. We exthough they alone are repect them not to judge men,
sponsible for it and others
yet not to uphold the lesser
are mere unfortunate vicmeans such as resorting to
tims. But God does not
force to make social change, or
pun ish an entire nation (or
to defend oneself. And cernations) for the sins of a
t ainly not to uphold such
Without
few
leaders.
means as blockades, bombarddoubt the leaders are priment of open cities, etc. Have
marily responsible, simply
the men of God taken to
because they are the leadupholding: the arm of the state
ers. Nevertheless they do
justifying the state? We ex~
but personify attitudes and
pect men of God to cry out
tendencies, aspirations and
against the iniquities of war
ambitions, that are difto mitigate the horrors of war'
fused throughout a whole
as Pope Pi us beseeched in th~
people. The worldliness
Spanish conflict. We do not
that causes war is spread
expect them to be upholding
everywhere today and is
the modern shambles of war.
found in the hearts of inNor do the army men. It is
numerable men, women,
the state which again and again
and children, as well as in
uses the Church .
those who control governFrom the letters we have rements. .The innocent vicceived throughout the country
tims of war, much as we
from men in the service, what
they wi h to hear are the 'words
may - sympathize
with
of a St. John, high and clear
them, are too often themabove the · combat, "My little · selves guilty of that turnchildren, love one another."
ing
towards
creatures
Even the words of Christ Himwhich has brought war
self, pleading with them to reupon us all. We read in the
member His counsels.
Old Testament that God
And indeed they hear these
punished the Jews by war,
words, but they do not hear
first because their king
them from the bishops, their
had sinned, but also beshepherds. No, they hear in
cause the people had
the depths -of their hearts, the
sinned with h im ''and the
call to prayer. 'Jllhere is" an
Lord shall give up Israel
account of such an incident in
for the sins of Jeroboam,
Time magazine of last week
who hath sinned and made
of soldiers caught helpless i~
Israel to sin." (3 Kings,
the midst of an inferno of batXIV, 16).
tle saying the Lord's Prayer.
Change of Heart Needed
Our Father
Pope Pius XI advise.~ us, if
Thy Kingdom come I And we wish to get the roots of the
they know as t hey pray that modern trouble, to consider
His Kingdom will not be com- these words of Our Lord: "All
in~ by such means as they are these evil things come from
usmg.
within.'' · (Mc. 7, 23) From
Thy will be done. An d it is within what? ObYiously, from
certainly not His will, this war within the heart. Jesus had
nor does it come from doing just said: "Understand you not
His will.
that everything from w ithout,
entering into a man cannot defi le him. Because it entereth
not into his heart .... T he
Anyone can sign himself ,things which come out from a
with t he sign of the cross, may man, they defile a man." To
say "amen," and sing "allelu- eliminate war, not only must
lia," may present himself fo r the conduct of leaders be rebaptism, visit churches and formed, but al o the hearts of
help to bui ld t h em. · The only those whom they lead must be
thing which distinguishes t he ptirifi ed of the dross of earthly
"Prepare
your
children of God from the ch il- affections.
dren of th e devil is love.
hearts unto the Lord, and ser ve
Him only." (I Kings. 7, 3).
-St. A ug ustine.

it must likewise be primarily moral and spiritual.
The cure cannot be anything that is applied to the
mere externals of human
life or society ; nor can it
be any merely human
means, however efficacious. Spiritual and supernatural means must be
brought into play. "For
though we walk in the
Resh, we do not war according to the flesh. " (II
Cor. X , 3.) The trouble is
in the human heart, which
is turned toward creatures. An opposite movement must be begun and
the heart redirected to its
Creator.
Therefoi:e the
prophets cry out in troubled times : " Turn to the
Lord with all your heart."
(I Kings, 7, 3.)
Other Ways
~ o doubt, in order to
bring aboi£t peace, we must
as Pio11s XI says, "make use
of all lawful means at our
disposal." Yet lie adds at
once that "mere h11mm1
mea11s and expedients a-re
not en01tgh." ( C a r i t a t e
C71rist·i Conipulsi). Fiwther,
the Popes never place war

Love
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." Grant Peace In Our Days" ·
<Continued from page J)

fore "it came to pass", Mr.
Churchill put his name to a
document called the Atlantic
Charter in which, in very
vague and platitudinous. terms,
he promised a wholesale reformation on the part of Britain
and a conver-ion to ideals o'f
justice hitherto completely
lacking in Britain' treatment
of "·eaker people . Incidentally, the si<Ynatories to the
document. i11 its fir t clause.
renounced all "aggrandizement, territorial or other" but
they did not say one word
about returning to their lawful
owners the :'aggrancli ements"
of the pa ·t. The third clau e
tate that the ignatories "respect the right of all peoples
to choo e the form of government under ,,·hi-ch they will
live; and they wish to see sovereign rights and elf go,·ernmeut restored to those who
haYe been forcibly depriYed of
them ."
Freedom For All
Under the heading of all peoples would come India, the
Federated :'.\Ialay States, Java,
umatra, Borneo and all the
other people and territories
held and exploited b foreign
u urper ~ ·
According Ito the
term of the Atlantic Charter
all these people wol)ld · get
their freedom and elf-government would be restored to
them. All of Cliina would belong to the Chinese, India
"·ould belong to the Indians,
Gibraltar would be re tored to
the Spaniards from whom it
wa forcibly tolen by Britain,
Britain. Holland. France, and
the United tate - as well as
Germany, Italy and Japan
would confine them eh·es, as
ju tice demand . to the territory and government o{ their
own countrie and , while trading, helping or co-operating
with other and \Veaker peoples,
would not interfere in any way
with the po se sion and internal CYOvernment or freedom
of the. ~peoples. That is as it
should be and as God ordained
it should be.
" The· Devil Got Well"
But "it came to pass" what
J\Ir. Churchill aimed at while
he signed th.e Atlantic Charter,
and now let u ee hi interpretation of that grandiloquent
document.
' peaking at the
Lord Mayor' dinner in Lo11don on Nm·. 10, 1942. he aid:
"Let me. ho\yeYer. make -this
clear, in case there . hould be
any mi take about it in any
quarter : we 111 ea11 to hold o1tr
ow-ii.
I have not become the
King' Fir t ~linister in order
to preside over the liquidation
of the Briti h Empire."
The Curse of Empires
Uni-ted tate · troop are now
in Europe and in Africa, in
Asia and Australia united with
Britain and fighting, if words
mean anything, under the di• rection of the other ignatory
to the Atlantic Charter, for a
better world ba ed on ideal of
ju tice, and i\l r. Churchill tells
the " ·oriel. now that he has the
United tates with him. that
the Atlantic Charter means
nothing, that the British Empire, whic]J does NOT "respect
the right of all peoples to choose
the form of government under
which they will live ; and which
does" :N"OT "wish to ee sovereign right and elf-government restored to tho e who
have b.een forcibly deprived of
them" by it, 111 u t go on for
ever, a provocation to others

to become Empire builders,
too, plunderers and despoilers
of the rights of others and,
therefore, a source of \Yar as
long a the idea of Empire
lasts.
Minding One's Own Business
If there is to be no more war,
there must be no more Empires, British, Dutch , German,
Italian, French, Japanese OT
American. Freedom of all peoples, great or sma ll, without interference of any kind from outsiders under any pretext whatever, each country, great or
mall, minding. primarily, its
own business and confining its
governing activities to it 0 1\·n
borders. is the only 11 ·ay to
ha,·e peace, and that kind of
peace is based on justice of the
Cliri tian variety, not th e manmade kind which is always
mixed up with covetousne s
and se lf-intere t and i not ju tice at all.
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Catholic Action
(Continued rrom page 1)

3. So the Bishop
asks the faithful
to feed the hungry
clothe the naked
helter the homele s
at a sacr ifice.
4. Feeding the hungry
clothing the naked
heltering the homeless
at a sacrifice
was the daily prac~ice
of the fir t Christians.
5. The daily practice
of the \Norks of Mercy
is what \Ye can call
Catholic Action To. 2.

IV. Social Reconstruction
l. \ \' e are asked
by the Holy Fa,ther
to reco11 truct
th e soc ial order.
2. Reconstructing the socia l
order
means the creation
of a Catholic society
within the shell
of a non -Catholic society
with the philosophy
of a Catho · society.
3. Catho lic bourgeois
made the mistake
to try to keep up
wit I1 non- atCTO 1·ic 1)Ourgeois.
4
atho lic reconstructors
· mus t create
a Catholic technique
in harmony
with Catholic thought.
ocial reconstruction
:i.
by Catholic laymen and
women
is what we can call
Catholic Action No. 3.

A Bishop's Pamphlet
In a pamphlet publi hed by
the Herder Book Co., 15 and
~71 outhdBroad\\"a)", t. Louis,
i v o., an
compiled by l\lo t
Rev. Jo eph H. Sch Jarman,
Bi5hop of Peoria is contained
the pre ·ent Pope'
"Fi v e
Fundamental E sen tiaI -" for
Peace.
pace _doe not permit
quoting them but they are,
sub"tantially, similar to what
is written above.
Readers
s hould acquaint themseh·e
with them and then do whatever they can to see to it that
they form the basi for the
Peace Conference which will
one day come and that this
time. unlike the la t. they " ·ill V. Three Kinds
be written in practical terms 1. Catholic Action No. 1
iuto the Peace and obsernd
or the teaching
by all the ignatories.
of Clui tian Doctrine
The Pope's Words
must be carried out
with the Bishop's superThe pamphlet contain al o
VlSl011.
the pre ent Pope's Peace Allo2 Catholic Action No. 2
cution on Christmas Eve · or the daily practice _
(1941), public and private
of the Works of Mercy
prayers for peace including the
can be carried out
Litany of the Saints, an exhort\vith or without
ation to a Family fass Crusade
the Bi hop's supervi ion.
for Peace \Yi th Ju stice, and an 3 atholic Action No. 3
introduction by the Bishop in · or the reconstruction
which he quote the words of
of the Social Order
the Pope: "Back to the faith
through the foundation
in God in the light of \Yhich
of new Catholic institueach ii1diYidual and each comtions
munity find their strength and
must be left
proper measure of right and
to the initiative
_d uty. Back to the wise arid
of Catholic men and
unshakable forms of a ~ ocial
wornen. •
order which, in affairs of na- 4 The function of the Bishops
tional a well as international · is to be
import, erect an efficacious
not directors .
barrier against the abu . e of
but moder ators.
lifberty a~d again t the mi . ue S. Political action
o power.
i not to be considered
" Down to Your Knees !"
as Catholic Action.
"Down to your knee. !",
\Hite Bi hop Schlarman, · all
of us-prie t ' and people. I
Catholics, Gentile , Jews and
Protestant . v\ e are all in this
0
0 D
·world Civil war together. The
Jaunary 21, 1812.
Lord will not be satisfied until
Every family in the country is
we are all of us down on our a manufactory within itself and
knees, no longer telling Him is very generally able to make
where He gets off, but taking within itself all the tout and
order . . . Israel often inned middling stuffs for its own clothand " ·as puni hed, but when it ing and household use_ We conrepented peace returned . Pea ce sider a sheep for every person in
will return to the world when the family a sufficient to clothe
we a.nd the world repent. We it, in addition to the cotton, hemp
pray. \Ve do our part. God and flax which we raise our'"' ill do the rest."
selves. \Ve u e little machinery.
The title of the pamphlet is The spinning jenny and loom
'Public Prayer Front Devo- with the flying huttle can be
tion" and the price i 15 cents. managed in a family; but nothing
C. D.
more complicated. The economy
and thriftiness resulting from our
From
ummi Pontificatus. household manufactures are such
that they will never again be laid
October 20, 1939:
"'Pray everyone, pray unin- asi<lc; ·aud nothing more salutary
terruptedly:
'Pray
without for us has ever happened than
c ea s i 11 g ' (I The ~ alonians the B1-itish obstructions to our demand for their manufactures.
y :17).

c •-

Thomas Jefferson
T J h Adams

Appeal for Lepers
Ever y year the Socie ty of
-the Propagation of the
F aith ask s all Ca tholics to
r emember the m ost pitiful
of all humans, the leper .
T h rough the Society, these
u nfor tunate m en and wont·
en can subsist for a day on
ten cents. T he heroic mis·
siona1·ies wh o give th.e ir
lives ask yon to give a little
from your su bstance.
The Catholic W 01·ker
urges its reader s to give
generously to t11is wortl1y
cau se. You h ave l1een gen·
er ous to us; we b eg you to
con sider, now, those far
away.
Semi gifts to the Pro paga tion of the Faith, 109
Ea st 38th Sti·eet, New
York City.
'---------------'

Sevl!11

MOTT STREET
MEETINGS

This year, as in the past, the
meetings on \i\Tednesclay evenings
have been going on• allhough we
had gotten a late start. In keeping with the aims and purposes
of the Catholic \\1orker. ,,-e
have these meetings each \reek
and follow them by a round
table discu sion . Clarification of
thought, as Peter ays. is an e sential
part of the Catholic
1
\Yorker moveme.nt.
Last month we ha<l st,·eral lectures on the " Liturgy." by FaLher . . .
\Vm . O 'Connor, of St. .I oseph ·s
Seminary. The talks by Fr.
. O' 01mor were both im re~ting
! and enlightening, and we rhank
him for them. Last week we
had Fr. Deacy of the Cathed ral.
who spoke on "The :V[a!'s and
Calvary."
The meetings are helc.I in the
fo January of thi year 400
Catholic Mexican
who be- Coffee Room, on \\-ednc ·uay
lieYe that Christian principles evening, at 8 :30. £,·cryone inshould form the basis of a sat- vited.
isfactory way of life, that Mexico hould solve its own problems without any interference the Church of Holy :-rary of
from abroad, that it doe not Mercy built by the colon isl need foreign capital but can with bricks made by them.
Common Good Sought
live s ufficient unto itself, and
that it
land can produce
"\Ve are one family eco110111enough to feed it. population, ically," the leader is' q uotc<l a
saying, "because in th e fir t few
months it was impo ~ ible for
anyone to sustain · hi ms elf
alone. '
or i any one permitted to work at whatever takes
his fancy, because in this case
he would have to .- top doin<Y
ervices of importance to the ""
common good." Each work
group has a chief, the best and
mo t intelligent worker. The, e
chiefs form the council which
meets whenever a new problem
arises. Every eight days there
is a meeting of the coloni sts "to
decide democratically-not by
a majority of votes but by com mon accord-" the affair · of
the community.
tnoved mto the barren and sunbaked penin ula of lower Cali- ,
fornia .
·
------------Government Helps
Near Santo Domingo they
established their colony on land
that they were pennitted to use
by the Government'. which, following the lead of President
Camacho, a sisted them in
By i\DE BETHUNE
other way , building a road,
29 Thames Stl'eet
providing trucks to bring- the
Newport, R. I.
Sinarqui tas, as the e people
call themselves, the last stage
of their journey from La Paz
BETTY CLENDENNING
to the colony, a di tance of 200
1114 Fairmount
mile , and supplying th.em with
Phoenix, Ar izona
~ well drilling machine to open
a deep well.
MARY K.. FINEGAN
t a cost of $14,000 it hun73 Oakdale Drive
dred families have lived for ten
month . Their crops have been
Rochester , N. Y.
harvested from thi hitherto
barr.en soil and the people are
DOROTHY GAUCHAT
moving out of their brush huts
Our
Lady of the Wayside.
into house
built of brick
Conrad
Road, Avon, Ohio
which they make them selves.
More than $2,000 ''"a spent on
MARY PAULSON
transportation. A tractor cost
more than $1,000 and they paid
St, Benedict' s Farm
dearly $3,000 for two trucks.
Upton, Massachusett s
They plan to trade the tractor
for another truck as soo n as
50 Cards antl
they can get some mules for
Envelopee, $1.50
the plowing. ·Another $2,000
was paid for machinery and ADE and BETTY Also
fool s and lhe remainder went Have · Larger Cards at 50
for food and clothing.
In addition to farming, the for 82.50.
colonists have indu . tries which,
at pre -ent, serve their own Send to 29 Thames Street,
needs; they bake bricks tiles Newport, R. I., for Sample
and pottery. burn lime .and are Set of 26 AHorted Canis.
planning a cotton spinning
Sl.00
mill.
Jn the heart of the colony is

In Mexico

<tCbristmas
<tearbs

•
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THE LAND
Irish Bishop's Letter
In the yea1'. 1881 the Bishop
pf Meath, Most Rev. Thomas
Nulty, addressed a _pastoral letter t o the priests and people of
his diocese. It was enritled
"'Back to the Land" and here
are some of th.e things contained in it.
A Common Inheritance
"The lan d, therefore, of
every coun tr)· is the common
property of the people of that
country, because its real own.er,
he Creator who made 'it, has
transferred it as a vol untary
gift to them. 'The earth, however, 'He gave to the · sons of
men.'
"Now, as every individual in
that countrv is a creature and
a child of Goel, and as all His
ereatures · are equal in His
sight, any settemen.t of the
land of a country that would
exclude the humblest man in
that country ft'om his share in
the common inheritance would
be not on ly an injustice an<ha
wrong to that man, but, moreover, would be an impious resistance to the benevolent intention s of his Creator."
The Bi hop " ·ent on to show
that no man ca n claim absolute·
owner hip (the right to use or
dispose of a thing in any way
he wishe ), to something which
he does not prod\lce himself,
and that non-users and non-improvers can have no rights 111
land. Then he continued:
Who Produced It?
"But \\'h o, it may be further
asked, has a right to demand a
rent for the natural fertility of
these land s, \Yhich no man
made ,' and which, in fact, is not
the result of human industry
a nd labor at all? The answer
h ere, a l o, should be, he who
has prod uced it.
"But who produced it? God.
If God , then, demanded a rent
for the use of these lands, He
would undoubtedly be entitled
to it. But God does not sell
His gifts or charge a rent for
the use of anything He has produced . He doe not sell; but
He gives or be tows, and in bestowing Hi gift He shows no
respect of pe r. ons.
"U sufruct, therefore, is the
high est form of property (or
ownership ) that 1·11dividuals can
hold i11 la11d."
Henry George's Support
The above are quotations
from the letter which was later,
at the in stigation of Henry
George who " ·as then in Ireland, pr inted by the Ladies'
Land Leagu e and circulated all
over Ireland with telling reaults. In the words of Henry
George, it \Yent "all over the
country and some of the priests
are di stri buting it, and all the
Englis h papers are reprinting
it as an outrageous official declaration of Communism from
an Irish Bishop."
The •cry of Communism
Of course it is not Communism. It is common sense
based on the Christian principles of charity and justice
which covetous land grabbers
· ,.nd violators of the rights of
others do not wish to hear
about and which, in their 'hypocrisy, th ey are always ready
to Jabel or smear with the
·word Communism.
·
The letter has since been
~ublish ed in pamphlet form and
ts obtainable from the Henry
George Fomrdation of Great
Britain, 4 Great Smith St., Lon• .

clon, S. W. I., "England. With
cost of mailing the price wou.ld
probably be 20 cents in U. S .
curren cy.
C. D.

Short Breviary
The Benedictine Fathers of
Collegeville, Minn., are publishing the second edition of
"A Short Breviary." Originally intended \or the use of their
brother , it has been and will
be .enthusiastically accepted by
the laity. The first edition of
5,000 copies was bought by
eager Catholics who found that
thi s English ~daption of the
Divine Office . was the answer
to their vague spiritual yearnings. Other Catholics who,
likewise. sense a void in th eir
spiritual life will find in thi s
Breviary the satisfying completeness that comes with joining in the official prayers of
the Ch urch . Sometimes the
words "Official ," "Liturgical,"
seem so forbidding that these
sincere, although uninformed,
Catholics cling to their private
devotions. They avoid liturgical prayers for their suspected solemn rigidity. There are
so many beautifully phrased
private · prayers, so thrilling in
their ardor, why . circumscribe
by set formula the uplifting of
the heart to God? The vision
of the wellspring of i'nspiration in the Liturgy must. be
shown to th em that they, too,
may rejoice. The prayers· are
simple enough for those in
their
teens . yet
profound
enough for the most scholarly
and spiritual. Far from being
dry du st they flame with the
ancient beauty of the centuries. There is no joy so ardent,
no orrow so bitter, no need so
despe r~t e, that the pra, ers of
the Liturgy do not expr ess
with ma j.estic beaut}'.
For the Family
The Bre,·iary is unexcelled
for family devotions . Young
and old can grasp the grandeur
and s ignificance of the Liturgical Year as prayed by the family group. God, Our Lady and
Saints become intimate instead
of aloof "models." Family
bond s are knit more closely by
these prayers of dramatic simplicity and suggestive beauty,
w h rle at the same time, we are
consc ious that '\ye must attach
ou r Joyed ones by the unbreakable bonds of the charity of
Chri t to the Mystical Bodyour one true family" (St. John
Chrysotom).
"Strong Meat"
"A Short Brev iary" is a s exquisite in its translations and
format as in its pqrpose. The
use of red and black inks to
divide paragraphs and headings, very readable type, sturdy
covers and vari-colored ribbon s
add to the appreciation of the
readers.
Footnotes explain
th e meaning of the different
hours. The price ($2.89) phces
it within the reach of those
who need its "strong meat"our working Catholics, our
high school and college students.
H. K. G.
Books to Read
Practical Farming For Beginners; Highstone-Harpe1·s
· Farm Family Prosperity
· National Catholic Rural Life
Co11f:erence.

FREEDOM
ON THE LAND
( Continued from page

""l FARMING

1)

To keep farmers
From starving on the farm!
One-crop farming
Not on ly starves the farmer
But it starves the land,
Scoops out Dust Bowls,
Puts Deserts on the March.
III. Production for Needs
On the Family Subsistence
Farm
One produces primarily
For efie needs of oneself and
family.
On ly the surplus is sold.
Thi s is no new scheme
Evolved by modern crackpots.
It is the oldest
Most fundamental kind of
farming.
It is the onl:!i true farming.

On a Family Size Subsistence
One needs three cows,
Se,·eral hundred chickens,
A few pigs, a team of
horses.
An acre or less
For the garden , ··
Four or five large fields
For pasture, hay and grain,
In size, depending on fertility,
From 20 to 100 acres in all.
Some tools and equipment:
A plow and harrmv and
cultiYator,
A lllffffer, and hayrake. and
wagon ,
A few hand tools, not much
else.
Sufficient
land.
animals ,
tool s.
Eq ual independence.
IV.. Cows, Chickens, Pigs
The co'"
Can•ies the burdenOn her bovine back rests
The success of the farm.
She suoolies abundant food
Rich in protein and minerals:
1ilk and butter and cheese
For the family,
Skim milk for the chickens
an d pigs,
.. nd cream or butter to
sellOne .sou..rce of a steady cash
mcome.
The chickens lay the eggs
To eat. to hatch, to sellA second source of cash in. come.
The pig provide a year's
diet
Of pork, ham , bacon, sausage.
V . Vegetables, Cereals, Fruit
The kitchen garden gro"·s
V cgetables, fresh for the
table in summer,
And dried or canned for
winter.
The fields grow:
CORN for pigs and chickens,
And corn meal for the famil y,
And corn stover for the
CO\\· s .

WHEAT for the chickens,
And flour for the family,
And straw for the animal's
bedding.
OATS for me horses,
And oatmeal for the family,
CLOVER for the cows,
And TIMOTHY for the°
·horses.
And ·BARLEY for everyone.

/ COMMVNE

l

T_hanksgiving Night
"It is truly meet and just, 1 '0/ e. think of the soldiers a t
right and profitable unto sal- mail time, e~pecially those _who
·
Id
ll have no friend s or r elatives.
vat10n that we s 1iou
at a The army authorities say that
times, and in all pl aces, give mail is the most welcome presthanks to Thee, 0 holy Lord, ent to those soldiers far from
Father almighty, eternal God." home and family.
The kitchen is quiet after a
The Glory of "God
busy, carefree day . Down the
At Mal·yfarm , · we have so
hill, up th e hill, over the hill manr, countle s, revelations ~f
our families came with pies Gods gentle power and r_n~Jd h. k esty.
One of the exqms1te
an d potato~s . carrots a~ c ic -: joys of country life is the everens and children. This day of changing tokens of His presthanks we all broke bread to- ence a joy unmarred-rather
gether at the lower farm house . .enhanced-by the poignant reFather Magee, of qui.et kindli- collection of our o\\·n ungrateness, said the Grace. Vividly ful faults. Everywhere lovely
did the sign ificance o{ the pray- mirrors reflect heaven's beauty.
er "Grace" touch our hearts. The liquid splendor of roseIn this simp le act of g ratitude gold clouds, the velvet starfor our daily bread wa sweet- clipt skies, spider-web s agleam
ly echoed the graces God has with de"-, delicate Jacine s of
given to us all. It is a privi- a weed, a child's shi ning hapleged grace to be here in the piness-all strength en our de"common unity" of a farming sire to sen-.e better their
commune. Despite different Creator.
temperaments,
backgrounds,
The crisp cold o'f the mornideas and occasional disagree- ings and evenings foreshadow
ments, there is a peace and the winter days soon here,
serenity rarely found in crowd- with their placid routine of
ed cities. The j9 y of unhur- woodchopping, study, an d
ried hours in which to pause plans for the spring planting.
for play and prayer, to reflect The fun of spring is in the
and repair our failings.
winter because the gardens
New Meaning to Things
and crops are all perfect-(in
Commonplace trifles of life our imagination) with such
assume a new meaning. Fire, minor detail as hoeing and
food, eYen matter-of-course weed-pulling too remote to
soap and " ·ater ,,·ere. never so consi der.
enjoyable as when we come in
Winter Work
warm and dirty from outside
The crops are in for the
work on the farm. Through year. The men cut the cornthe charity of an Easton friend, stalks for the stock, and John
there is a kitchen stove which did the fall-plowing. The richis a hou sew ife's delight, as it ly-brown earth turned up in
heats and bakes . qua liti es not the path of the plo"· holds the
always found in the same promise of a ripe harvest.
stove. John Fillinger s tarts a P lowing requires much pafire every morning whi le every - ti ence fo r the earth is so full
one else is s till asleep and what of ' rocks that the plm.n11an is
luxury to run downstairs to continua lly stopping to dismeet its · cheery glow! The card another one.
To this
mailman's visit is a gay occa- rank.est amateur, the infinite
sion as letters from friends and work on a farm is a daily surrelatives are the links of hap- prise. Iive.:stock requires as
pin.ess between days. Though much care as a family-there
conscious of our union with is much more to food-growing
other in thoug:hts and pray- than planting and harvestingers, the letters add the stimu- wood doesn't cl\OP itself into
lating joy of persona l contact. stove-size hunks for the always-hungry fire. Victor and
Eva
extracted th e honey from
Along the field edges
the bee-hives and we all have
Grow the berrie .
gold en-smooth hon ey on the
And a few fruit tree·s
table. Victor is making fine
Supply the fruit. ·
progress on his well and is taking advantage of fine weather
VI. Security
to fini sh it.
Father Magee
Prices on the market
May be high or they may came up to bl ess it on the "feast
of St. John of the Cross. Father
be low,
But the larder is always explained that it was a happy
choice for St. John fell do"·n a
filled.
well when he was small and
Feed may be 'high
was rescued by the Blessed
But the stock is well fed .
Virgin.
The one-crop farmer
If those so many in number,
When times are bad
so hopeful in thought so weak
May go l~ungry, may lose his in action, who are considering
farm,
,
doubtfully "City or farm?"
· But the subsistence farmer only knew the freedom of body
Though he have no bank ac- and spirit in .the country, there
count, .
would be a flight from the
·Is secui·e. And hi s childre·n city!
too.
HELEN GOTT.
·Vve feel that · is the ~ray .. Maryfarm; ,
God .wants us to live . . ,
Easton> Pa.
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